Solutions for Infant Care Availability Committee
Agenda
June 25, 2018
PCLB 6:00 p.m.

Sign in and Welcome
Committee members and public representing community

Professional courtesy rules
Meetings will be 1.5 hours in duration or less
Be respectful of the speaker
Use appropriate communication/language
Trust the process
Be concise in your summarization

Purpose and timeline of meetings
Purpose is to serve families who need infant care in Pinellas county
Three to four meetings over the next five months

Explore challenges/solutions/survey results of infant care
Survey results
Challenges
Possible solutions

Public input
Public speaker must submit written request to speak/present
Presentations will be limited to three minutes
Lisa will be timekeeper and take notes/minutes of meetings

Open discussion

Question and answer session

Next meeting date/time/location ____________________________

Adjourned at _____________